A Tragedy Shakes fhe World and Writes . . .
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PROFILE FOR HISTORY
By Fraacis Blackman
No matter how men differ as
to how well he matched them.i
his words were in heroic mold/
The book for which he won the
Fhilitzer Prize did not measure
the Presidency by mere ac
complishments, but by the valor
it tempered in human flesh.
Profiles in Courage is what Sen.
John Fitzgerald Kennedv called
that book, written in the dis
couraging months of 1854 when
he was kept inactive by back
surgery.
When an assassin's bullet
wrote the last word to the life
of President Kennedy at the
noontime of Nov. 22. it alsc
added another chapter to that
Presidaul John F. Kannady
book. For surely he fitted as
well as any of the list of Pres
1917-1963
idents who had never failed —
come what might — to take a
conscientious stand.
HE H.\D told .Americans to campaign that would place him
ask what they could do for their in the White House appeared country. Thirty minutes after earlv. incessant, tireless camthe bullet struck him President paigning by himself and hosts
Kennedy had done all he — or of personal admirers and supany man — could. Among his porters, including, of course, the
last words were some spoken to admiring members of his own
a recent Catholic A'outh conven- family,
tion — words that fit the tragic
Dwight D. Eisenhower swept
event as well as any that could
the nation and .Massachusetts.
be conceived — .Americans have
But young John F. Kennedy nar
a duty, he said, ‘‘not merely to
rowly defeated Senator l.odge.
denounce our enemies, but to:
THE SENATOR from Massa
demonstrate what freedom can!
chusetts was fully recovered
do."
(
from his 1954 operation bv the
National News Section
The drive and self-confidence | time of the 1956 political wars
that started his immediate Irish I He threw himself into the work
immigrant forebears up to the:of getting the second-place spot T H U R S D A Y , N O V. 28, 1963
D EN V ER , C O LO R A D O
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H isto ric Meeting of Two Leaders
political ladder in Massachusetts on the national ticket with cand'
It was an historic occasion when the first 40 minutes in a private audience July 2, 1962. in the past century did not endji{jate .Adlai Stevenson. Not even
Catholic President of the U.S., John F. Ken Pope Paul praised the President's efforts "to with the growing wealth of his ithe unfailing loyalty and devonedy, conferred (above) with the newly elect ensure to all your citizens the equal benefits father. Joseph P. Kennedy, or| tion of the Kennedy campaignthe success of his mother, the ers could put such a newcomer
ed Pope Paul V. The two leaders met for of citizenship."
former Rose Fitzgerald. Their so high so soon. The vice pres
nine children inherited that idential nomination went to Sen.
drive in varying degrees.
Estes Kefauver. It was the end
•At first it meant for their sec of the climb in politics for Sen
ond eldest child — John F. — ator Kefauver, and could very
an overpowering will and drive well have been the same for the
to win on the athletic field at | ambitious Bay Stater.
Harvard, But a rapidly matur-| Four years later he was
U.S«A.
ing mind turned the future Pres-i ready. The campaign had been
The questions of prayer and of religion in the public schools
ident to serious study. His the- mapped in every detail.
It W ASHINGTON — An a t-'
sis on government became a rolled ahead, past all opposition, tack on the $1 2 billion pro-i°^
®
discussed problem. In Montebello,
best seller. Why England Slept, It was not the second-place s p o lj„ „ _ i
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‘he Legion supports a Constitutional Amendhis degree (cum laude) — 1940 nomination he aimed at. his atbecause it includes i ment permitting voluntary prayer and Bible reading in public
F WENT ff I
- I kI
diverted only briefly byiChurch-related institution.s, has|schools. In Providence, R.I., the Rhode Island Humanist asHE
.
t . 1 on to war like mil- ^ t.a„,paig„ jg
re-elected as;hfen laupnehed by three public! suciation attacked as unconstitutional a "Statement of Philosode
1
lions
Vatican City — In a .A prugrain of liturgical re Mass except the Canon,
S 01 young .Americans, the Senator in lO
SO a task U
i school groups,
erouns
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nhv" thul
inolnHpc awareness
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that includes
of Hulioc
duties tn
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One nf
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the all.
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1958,
he.. ac-i^ohool
sweeping reform of the newal in the United Slates was letes certain duplications and famous PT-boat incident that complished by a record margin I Presidents of the three assoc- thors of the statement, handed to every new teacher in the
saw
his
craft
sunk
by
a
Japan
to
be
ani^ounced
as
soon
as
the
additions
that
have
been
put
liturgy intended to restore
of 875,608 votes, the largest any|iations, in statements sent to school system, is James L. Hanley, school superintendent, who
the Church’s worship of God to constitution is promulgated, said into the .Mass over the cen ese destroyer gave the young candidate had ever won by in
members of Congress, picture answered the criticism by pointing out that "in substance, the
action meaningful to the people Bishop Thomas K. Gorman of turies, extends the privilege of Naval officer a chance to per Massachusetts.
the legislation as a menace to goal of education is an educated person, one who is aware of
the
concelebration
of
Mass,
and
form
a
truly
heroic
rescue
of
a
Dallas-Fort
Worth.
The
Amer
and to give the faithful a vital
his duties to God and his kinship with his fellowmen.”
The rest is easily remembered public policy.
part in it, the Council approved ican Bishops are scheduled to allows the faithful to receive survivor. What he did, perhaps, history. The swinging, slugging
meet in the spring to take Communion under both Species was no more courageous than
The protest represents the j
the schema on the liturgy.
Washington
further steps on both short on special occasions.
what many others performed in campaign of 1960 between a American Association of School |
Vice
President
who
had
never
By their vote of 2,158 to 19, term and long-term bases.
Senator Eugene J. McCarthy, (D.-Minn.), said he would
the war, but it gave an insight
Administrators,
which
is
a
The
third
chapter
provides
with one ballot void, the Fathers
into the mettle of a man des lost, and an irresistable force group of public school princi fight any effort to have Congress pass a simple one-year ex
elevated the schema to the dis In the first chapter, which that the nuptial blessing will be tined to become the nation’s 35th that knew it could not lose. Lose pals and superintendents; the tension of the program under which Mexicans are imported to
tinction of the first one to be lays the basic principles of rei given at all marriages and al President. He was the youngest John F. Kennedy did not, al Council of Chief State School work on U.S. farms. The National Catholic Rural Life confer
approved as a whole in its final form, the Council states that, lows selected laymen to admin elected U.S. Chief Executive. though his victory was by the Officers, the organization of the ence and committees of the U.S. Bishops have long opposed
form. It was to be promulgated since the liturgy is a complex ister sacramentals.
The story is th a t'th e
50 state Commissioners of Edu the bracero program on the grounds that it exploits the Mexi
of signs, of its very nature it The fourth chapter makes the
Nov. 29.
first-born, Joseph
cation; and the Division of cans and puts domestic workers at a disadvantage.
Iis essential that the signs be Breviary shorter and fosters nedy’s
was marked for politics. Voungi®^ 70,000 000_ On Jan. 20, 1961
easily comprehended so that the more sincere recitation, allows Joseph, however died flying ^ ’he was the first Catholic m the County and Intermediate Unit
Los A n g eles
Superintendents of the National
faithful can participate fully in dispensations from saying the
Priest charges
As Madame Ngo Dinh Nhu left the U.S. she issued a threeNaval plane against German nation s history to take the oath Education association.
public worship.
of
office
as
President
of
the
Office, permits clergy for good suIThiarine pens on the Belgian
of Goulart
The bill which the three page statement in which she voiced her gratitude to the "thou
In a step toward decentrali- cause to recite it in the ver coast. So it was John who en United States.
groups
attack was passed by sands of people who have expressed their grief, sympathy, over
NO ONE COULD deny the
' ration of authority in the nacular, encourages the laity to tered politics after the war.
the House Nov. 6 and is pend the tragedy in Vietnam.” She believes them to belong to the
truth
of
what
he
told
the
Catho
Church, the Bishops as national adopt the Divine Office as their He campaigned hard to de
"silent majority which understands events much more than one
ing in the Senate.
or territorial bodies are given prayer, and urges the restora feat Democratic rivals for the lic youth convention only days
believes.”
the power to institute liturgical tion of V'espers as a public nomination to Congress from an before his death — that he was According to the terms of
the bill, five years of assis
service on Sundavs and feast East Boston waterfront district. I
■reforms.
tance to accredited public and
Probably the most significant du.''sThe election in the heavily Dem-i ,®^®®.
S . A M E R IC A
private colleges is provided,
thing in ' the chapter is a«- The fifth chapter stales that ocratic area was merely a
either through outright g
r
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e
Ihorization for the vernacular in Lenten instructions should stress malitv.
*
Some three million Venezuelans are going to the polls today
which tore the world for the or repayable loans. Federal
the murgy. Also significant is the sociai character and con- He was a year short of 30 last 2,000 years pale in com-! funds would be used to help! (Dec. 1) to elect a President and more than 500 representatives,
IX C L ll/ I
statement that/sequences of si.n.
^-hen he look his seat in Con- parison to the great ideological
3 portion of the construe-, The Communists have been waging a terroristic campaign and
.
..
Ih
following the principle of gress. .After three terms in the gulf which separates us fromif'on costs of non-religious faeil /yet, despite bombings, slayings, and snipers, about 94 per cent
Rio de Janeiro — Brazilian
conmon go d‘ adaptation expounded in th e^o u se there was not enough those who oppose us”
i>‘ies to be used for instruction j of'those eligible to vote have registered. The Bishops of the
President Joao Goulart has been Church dor-s no intend to iin- adaptation expounded in the
On Nov. 22 the 46-year-old i or research in the natural and country, although pointing out that the Church does not favor
rigid
uniformity
but
will
first
chapter,
the
sixth
chapter
accused by Monsignor Francis
a "S '" uhiiuiihim ..m «u. .us, tu a in n . „.c s, al„ t.iamc,
(,.y
President became the victim of!Physical sciences, mathematics, any parly, warned Catholics not to aid the Communist cause.
CO Bessa, private secretary to
"atlve customs into the recommends that, particularly He made a politically daring de- that world. No one — not even modern foreign languages and
Cardinal Jaime de Barros Cacan^. be.. har- in mission areas, local tradi-jcision — to seek the Senatorial his bitterest political enemy —Iengineering,
. . 1^. . ’’they
. .
monized with
with jthe authentic litmara. Archbishop of Rio de u'onized
could say that he had not chosen! The American Council of EduRome
Janeiro, of permitting Red in- urgical spirit.”
urgy.
the first time the Kennedy-type to face it.
cation, a federation of colleges
Taking part in the I iturgy at the Minor Basilica of St.
eovprnmpm
The
second
chapter
allows
the
filtration in high
and
of
associations
involved
in
vernacular in all parts of the
Clement’s to mark the conclusion of the lllh centennial observ
places.
higher education, has endorsed
But his burning built him one
ances of Sts. Cyril and Methodius, Pope Paul Vf expressed
Monsignor Bes^a in an article
the measure.
his affection for Catholics in the Eastern regions, “ where the
written for 0 Globo, an inde
It is the claim of the three Church, in silence and in tears, awajis the dawn of better days.”
pendent newspaper with one of Catholic Publisher
public school groups that inclu In addition to his appeal for the reunion of the Eastern Ortho
the largest circulations in Bra George Pfiaum Dies
sion of Jhe church-related col dox, the Holy Father called also for the union of all believers
zil, said the President’s inaction Dayton, 0. — (,NC) — Re
leges and universities in the bill
is paving the way for an even quiem .Mass was offered in Cor
h e great bronze statue of Giordano
daily flirtation with the fate of Gior is unconstitutional. "It would," in God.
^
*
.
•
tual Communist takeover in this pus Christi church here for pub
Bruno broods glumly over the dano Bruno.
say the groups in a statement,
Taieb
Boulharous,
Algerian
Ambassador
to Italy, has said
country. He said Communist in lisher Geo. A. Pfiaum Sr., aged Campo di Fiori. There on the 17th of
"open the door to federal tax
that negotiations are under way for setting up diplomatic rela
filtration has undermined Bra 60, who died November 18 after February, 1600, he was burned to
v^NOT EVEN THE MOST rabid priest- support of private education at tions between Algeria and the Holy See.
zil to the extent that it could a long illness. For 30 of his 40 death, and there three centuries later
baiter
of the era of Ernesto Nathan, all levels, leading to erosion of
become a Red satellite "in a years with his company he was
public elementary and second
the
Italian
free-thinkers
and
anti-cler
that'
violent
anti-clerical who was ma ary
matter of hours,” as Czecho its president and boosted out
education by splintering its !
V A T IC A N
icals evened the score with the Church, yor of Rome in the early years of the tax base.
Slovakia did after World War put from one to eight publica
It would threaten the
as
they
boasted,
by
dedicating
the
century
and
who
sorely
tried
the
pa
II.
effective
continuing
existence
of
I
From
a distance America may seem to be all materialism,
tions. He and .Mrs. Pfiaum re
“That is exactly what is hap- eeived many honors. He is sur- monument with an avalanche of ora tience of St. Pius X, was ever able to local and state systems of pub-1 luxury, speed, and gimmickry, but from his own experience,
work up much personal enthusiasm for lie education”
pening in Brazil,” Monsignor | vived bv his wife and three tory. But it serves a useful purpose
the Holy Father told the U.S. Bishops at the Council, he has
Giordano. The accounts quite unani
Bessa warned. Today in Brazil, j sons. George Jr., Richard, and even in these degenerate times. Six
seen in America a great depth of spirituality. The Pope re
mously testify to his arrogance, his
Communists are making head- william A. and two daughters days a week, from early dawn to mid
ceived the American Hierarchy in a. 45-minute session.
way in essential places.
Jeanne and Mrs. James Gil- afternoon. the Campo is transformed
boorishness, his insupportable conceit.
"They are openly in the vary.
into a monster open-air market. The It is far from improbable that had he
I
%/• ■
The annual memorial .Mass for Cardinals who died in the
Presidential entourage. They
booths surround its base, and with cas not committed the indiscretion of com I n V i e t n a m
P'V’t .war was celebrated in St. Peter’s Basilica by Cardinal
are found in the government.
ual indifference to the martyred her- ing to Venice from Germany in 1593,
Hu
V tn— A1 t 20
Masella. Remembered were Cardinals William
and anyone can name this or Headed College
esiarch's
dignity
the
stall
keepers
Godfrey of We.stminster. England; John D’Alton of Armagh, Ireand
thus
exposing
himself
to
the
power
families who became Calholics
that minister whose occupation .Newton. Mass. — Father John
stretch their ropes and hang their pro of the Inquisition, he would have been some four years ago have been
Mfnuel Arteaga y Betancourt of Havana Cuba; and Vaof this or that post was nothing A. O'Brien, S.J., 69, president
‘he Vatican Administrative staff.
more than service rendered lujof Holy Cross college, Worces- tecting tarpaulins from Bruno's ben dealt with as effectively by the aggra- forced to renounce their faith
,vated Protestant authorities as by the in a village northwest of here,
.
.
i ,
the Communist colonization of!ter. Mass., from 1948 to 1954, evolent toes.
Catholics in the area are being
^he American Bishops statement, "Bonds of Unity, was
Brazil,” he asserted.
died in a hospital here.
Oddly enough, it is still possible to fosters the urge to kill. Unfortunately, threatened, falsely accused
by Vatican Radio, which lauded especially the Bishops
efforts on behalf of race equality.
buy flowers in the Campo di Fiori. it was the Holy Office which yielded beaten, and imprisoned
•
•
•
NCWC correspondent ColumThey insert a note of frivolity into the to the temptation.
In
an
audience
with
President
Julius
Nyerere of Tanganyika,
ban
Father
Patrick
O’Connor
,
,
m o r e intiBruno was bom In the charming old
the Holy Father stressed that African nations have “no better
visited
an
area
where
a
band
city of Nola (shades of Paulinus and
young men descended upon friends than the Catholic clergy and no better citizens than the
plays
of Ausonius) in 1542, and one would think of
two villages, obliged the Catho Catholic people.” The Pope wished the “richest graces and fa
scrawny chickens and emaciated car
PRAY to God that the sacrifice of John Ken- casses of kid and mutton. Any Ameri that a youth spent there would have lics and catechumens to gather, vors of Almighty God” for Tanganyika. Sixteen per cent of the
vv nedy may help the cause promoted and de can sanitary inspector would have brightened his spirits. But no, he went and harangued them with ac 9.2 million'population is Catholic.
e
e
e
fended by him for the freedom of peoples and peace heart-failure on the spot were he put on to Naples at twenty to become a cusations and threats.
Holiness
elevates
what
is
good
in
an environment and spurns
Dominican,
and
for
thirteen
years
The anti-Christian campaign
in the world.
down without warning in any one of threw himself into a very vortex of in the villages, the priest re what is evil. Pope Paul VI declared after the beatification of
“He was the first Catholic President of the United the aisles, though it does not appear
learning, devouring every book in sight ported. did not begin until about Blessed Vincent Romano, a Neapolitan priest, who is credited
States. We remember that we had the honor of his
that
the
Romans
suffer
any
more
from
on
whatever subject, with the open in one week after the coup that with saving the village of Torre del -Greco after the eruption
visit and that we found in him great wisdom and high
Vesuvius.
food
poisoning
than
do
the
pampered
tent of becoming that “universal man” overthrew the former govern of .Mount
purpose for the good of mankind.
After a lapse of 100 years the canonization cause of Blessed
ment. The pattern it follows and
denizens
of
Chicago.
Which
reminds
us.
by
which
the
Renaissance
set
such
“We shall say holy Mass tomorrow for the peace
the kind of accusations made Benedict of Urbino has been reopened by the Congregation of
of his soul, for the comfort of those who mourn his obliquely, that we have never heard of store. He was ordained in 1572 and re — familiar to those who watch Rites, which also examined the writing of Bishop Mamerto
death, and that love, not hatred, may reign in man a fire in Rome, nor located a fire- ceived his doctorate three years later, ed the anti-Christian campaigns Esquiu ofUruguay andFrench-bom Sister MarianIgnaxia Me
station nor an alarm-box. Heaven with every prospect of entering upon of Chinese Communists 15 llon, who founded the Sisters of the Sacred Heart in 1887. Also
kind.”
knows what perils of exposed wiring a career of honor. Instead, his nervous years ago — lead many to sus examined by the Congregation were the virtues of Sister Mary
—Pope Paul VI
make life within these ancient walls a
on day of tragedy
(Turn to Page 2)
pect Communist influence. (NC) of the Apostles, foundress of the Sisters of the Divine Savior.
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English-Speaking Prelates Unite Voices
Vatican City — Council Fa-[ No direct quotation! from the
then of the Enjlisb-speaking document were available beworld were emphatic and united I
** ^
under Council
in expreaiing their favor of thei***^*^'
schema on ecumenism in Coun ARCHBISHOP HEENAN was
cil debate here, and none more loudly applauded for his ‘‘wel
so than Cardinal Albert Meyer come of the present schema
of Chicago, Archbishop John C. with joy.” Speaking on behalf
Heenan, of Westminster, Eng of the whole English Hierarchy,
land, and Archbishop Maurice he declared that in the ecumen
Baudoux of St. Boniface, Man ical movement “we should have
In effect, the draft decree on regard for the greatness of our
common heritage and should
ecumenism urges all Catholics
forget past injuries in order to
to heed this era’s efforts to allow charity to be in control
achieve the full unity of all and to cast out the spirit of
Christians as willed by Christ. dissension. Union will never be
It urges Bishops of the world to achieved through argument, but
promote ecumenism diligently only through virtuous living.”
and to guide it wisely.
Archbishop Heenan stressed
that the text of the schema
‘‘should indicate clearly the im
mediate objective of ecumen
IM y
ism, which is mutual under
Swvt God ki
standing
and love among those
• TMdiWs • MiMlon*
• Sk WI W«fc • GtMancc
who are united by Baptism, but
• TradM
• A ttw nting
divided by doctrine. Its final
For Mormotlon wid
aim is the visible union of all
____
IHorotur* » rH t;
BnMwr S trM , CS.C.
Christians in the one church of
V r, V ta W HM
Christ . . .”
M. Sd»»rd1 UatvonMy
Aostkl. T o iu
‘‘Some suspicious Catholics
eye the ecumenical movement
with misgivings and would co
operate vrith other Christians
only on the level of charity and
Seid for iM rite d kootkt
ibod yow Rf« M I Croiw sociology. This is not enough.
FATHEK is te id iiii, sretdh The renewal of the Church re
io^ pirisk M rt ind fereiin quires a true religious dialogue.
■itsioosi or Crositr MTHER
is offico w rit, finoiof, nils- Genuine interest in the mission
tisosco sod fo riiin aisuons. of the Church demands that we
;undertake a fuller and more
; frequent dialogue with all Chrisitians of whatever denoirina
Citj_____
ction," he declared.

ferences of opinion" on the
place of Chapter IV (Attitude of
Catholics toward Non - Cfhristians, and particularly toward
Jews) and Chapter V (Freedom
of (Conscience) in this schema
or another, ‘‘but it is the opin
ion of numerous (Council Fa
thers that the subjects of these
two chapters are intimately con
nected with the whole question
of ecumenism. Although the text
can and should be perfected,
it is to be hoped that the en
tire schema will be approved
as it stands.
ARCHBISHOP BAUD
OUX, who read a telegram ad
dressed to the Canadian Bish
ops at the Council by the ex
ecutive council of the Anglican
Church of Canada, declared;
‘‘Christians not of our Faith
are expecting great things of
this Council. Our dialogue is not
merely human but it is a genu
inely supernatural conversation
under the guidance of the Holy
Spirit and has nothing in com
mon with doctrinal relativism.
The chief means of promoting
understanding are mutual par
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ARCHBISHOP
CASIMIRO
Morcillo Gonzalez of Sara
gossa became the first Spanish
Father in the current debate to
favor the schema. He declared:
"We welcome the schema
warmly because of its positive
approach and its omission of the
usual warnings and condemna
tions.”

COUNCIL CAPSULES
Auditors Heard

The lay auditors feel that
their views are being given
earnest consideration in the
council according to a statenent released on behalf of the
dozen Catholics lay representa
tives in the Council. The audi
tors voiced their gratitude for
CARDINAL MEYER said
the "openness” of the Church
that ‘‘there might be some dif
and her genuine desire to meet
the needs of the present day and
age in an effort offering greater
opportunity for lay cooperation.

ciety which has lived through
20 centuries of history: which
welcomes those of every race
and nation, and of every walk
of life; which is union of broth
erhood with an organization and
a Hierarchy led by the Apostles
— that is, the Bishops — and
the first place by Peter — that
is, the Pope,”
Some observers took this re
mark to mean that be approved
of the idea of the collegiality
of Bishops.

Bocks Collogiolity
M ott Reverwnd Fulton J . Sheen
lOM E — The other night, os we dined with about
eighteen bishops from .behind the Iron Curtain, we asked
seven of them who were near us at table to add up the num
ber of years they had spent in prison and in concentration
camps because of their Faith. The total was twenty-six yearsi
We then told them that they were "dry martyrs," explaining
that a "wet martyr" was
one who shed blood for his
Faith while a dry martyr
was one who died a thou
sand times through suffer
ing. They answered: "We
are all potential wet mar
tyrs," adding that they had
either just gotten out of
prison or were getting ready
to be sent back.

IT WAS DURING his Paris and
London sojourns that he began publish
ing his works, which thenceforward
rolled off the press without stint. TThe
materialism laid on with a trowel,
while the satire, bitter and heavyhanded, made dreary enough reading
to serve as penance. Back to France,
only to find the Bourbon regime less
susceptible to his glamor than the Va
lois, then on to Germany, where in the
Protestant states he could at least
capitalize on his status as an un
frocked friar to scratch a living. It
must have been the lure of Italy, or
the urge to thaw the frost out of his
bones, that make him risk freedom by
accepting a bid to Venice. More be
cause he was an apostate priest than
because he was a heretic, he was ap
prehended by the agents of the inquisi
tion and hustled off to Rome for trial.
There the process dragged on for
seven years. According to the rules of
evidence, as scrupulously observed as
in any human tribunal before or after,
he got a fair trial, and the judges bent
over backwards to be sure that noth
ing extraneous, nothing suspect, was
introduced. This might be expected of
a court on which Robert Bellarmine,
Cardinal Archbishop of Capua, was

N ot Ecumenical

W AKE UP
R A R I N 'T O G O

Christ h a i various kinds of
prosann in tha world: ena
is in tha Church, onothar is
in tha Eucharist, onothar in
tha poor (Laon Bloy, unobla
to racaiva Communion ona
day, oskad that a poor parson ba brought into his sick
room), and tha othar prasanca of Christ is in tha suffaring of His bishops, priasts and paopla who ora “ witnassing
to Christ” by thair livas. Millions and miliions of our faithful
Catholics liva in a stota praparatory for martyrdom. Youths
in many countrias think not so much of living but of dying
for tha Faith.

Won't you identify yourselves with these holy men and
women by little acts of self-denial, so that you may at least
have pin-pricks to set alongside their scars? One of the great
advantages of fasting is that by doing without something
you want, you become one with those who are in need. St.
Paul says that if one member suffers, for example the hand,
the whole body.suffers with it. So it is in the Church; the poor
and the suffering are port of our body. If you denied your
self just one cigarette a day,* you could send the Holy
Father, through his Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
about $6 a year, or $5.73 more than the average per capita
contribution of United States Catholics to the Vicar of Christ
for the Missions and missionaries of the world. May the Holy
Spirit inspire you to love those who love unto death!

to

GOD LOVE YOU
J. A. H. for $1 “ I am 12 ytars old
and am sanding you four waaks allowanca, hoping it will
halp a littla.” . . . to R; R. K. for $10 “ In thanksgiving for
tha short wait in tha axpactont-fathars' room for numbar six
to arriva.” . . . to Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 0 . Jr. for $100 “Wa
could hava paid a faw stora bills with this, but tha storas
will ba paid in time anyway. Tha poor and suffering of the
Missions, on tha othar hand, have bean way overdue for o
‘payment’ from us."

Why not give a WORLDMISSION ROSARY blessed by
Bishop Sheen for Christmas this year? Each decade is a dif
ferent color, representing the five continents where mission
aries are laboring to bring Christ to the pagans. Send your
request and an offering of $2 to The Society for the Propa
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New-York, New York

disturbance may be mild bladder irrita
tion following wrong food and drink—often
setting up a restless uncomfortable feeling.
D u n 's Pills work fast In 3 saparate
ways: I. by spaedy paln-rallavlng action
to aasa tormant of nagging backacha,
haaoachas, muscular acbas and pains. Z
by soothing attact on bladdar Irritation. X
by mild diuretic action tending to In
crease output of the 13 miles of kidney
tubes.
En|oy a good night's sleep and the
same happy relief millions have tor over
M years. For convenience, ask tor the
large slie. Get Doan's Pills todayl

IDEAL
CHRISTMAS
dFTSI

10001.

Common Dangors
Bishop
Endre Hamvas of
Csanad, acting head of the
Hungarian Bench of Bishops in
the place of Cardinal Josef
Mindszenty (now in asylum at
the U.S. Legation in Budapest)
since the death of Archbishop
Jozsef Groez in 1961, said that
his country, on the border be
tween E ast and West, “favors
ecumenism.” This ba^ been es
pecially true in recent years,
he said, because “ Catholics and
non-Catholics have been brought
together by the common dan
gers of atheism and ma
terialism.”

Cut out this column, pin your soaifice to it and mail it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The Society
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10001, or your Diocesan Director.
The Denver Catholic Register
Page 2, Sec, 2
November 28, 1963

Montreal, (jue. — A drive
aaainst sale of obscene periodi
cals and magazines has been
sitting as an assessor. Poor St. Robert, opened here by police, who
incidentally, was twice caught in busi claim the publications are being
ness of this kind, the other instance brought into Canada at Toronto
being the trial of Galileo. But as the from the U.S.
law stood, there could be no question
Police said if the magaiines
but that Bruno was guilty of neresy, were imported directly into Que
was contumacious and unrepentant, bec instead of Toronto, tliay
would be subject to action by
and was liable to death.
the (Quebec Board of Censors.
ELSEWHERE, as in Spain, the In They added a number of vend
quisition, having pronounced judg ors have been summoned to ap
pear in court.

ment, could then hand the culprit over
to the civil arm for execution of sen
tence. But in Papal Rome the eccle
siastical and civil arms were the same.
A Papal court condemned Bruno and a
Papal executioner lit his bonfire. It
does little good to say in extenuation
that the record of the Roman Inquisi
tion in matters of this kind was far
better than that of any other court
concerned with heresy, whether Cath
olic or Protestant. It (loes no good to
remark with relief that Brunovs case
was the last auto-da-fe in Rome. The
sentence damned the court far more
than it hurt the victim. It made a mar
tyr out of rather unpleasant pedant,
and it stamped the Holy Office with the
brand of Nero.
By 1600 tile Holy Office was in need
of an aggiomamento. True, that would
have put it a full century ahead of any
other earthly court whose preoccupa
tion was the preservation of doctrme
or the prevention of the spread (rf
heresy. But it should be the glory of
the Church to lead the march to more
humane living. Something of this must
have impressed the Roman Inquisitors,
for when Galileo’s case came up for
judgment some years later there was
no question of anything more than the
mildest punishment. Galileo was a
very different person from Giordano
Bruno, of course, and their causes,
>vhlle similar in that both relied on the
Copemican cosmology, differed sharp
ly on the score of orthodox belief.

BRUNO DESERVES no monument,
certainly not the imposing structure
which presides over the haggling and
wrangling over the price of eggs in the
mpo di
(u Fiorl.
Fii
“ was anything but
Campo
He
a liberal and he despised freedom of
thought as much as he despised the
English. But as a symbol of ecclesias
tical Mrsecution he was made to or
der. That is why the anti-clericals of
1910 revived his memory to insult the
Pope. But that is also why we of the
household of the Faith might well
meditate upon his symbolism as we
walk through the square. By moon
light, when all the stalls have been re
moved and the noise of the day is
muted, the statue is really very hand
some.

Reorganization Seen
Breaking of Impasse

Clinic Rejected
CUiicago — A proposal for
private, one-year sponsorship of
a birth control clinic in Cook
OMinty hospital h u been put
aside by the Cook County
Board. The propoial w u made
by the Planned Parenttmod as
sociation, which said it bad a
guuantae of MM,MW from an
anonymous donor for 1N4 op
eration of a clinic.
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Now 45 rpm rocord contain chorlitiod
Cimollc hym n lung by doMorod conlomplativot. Anpollc vden ploooinply
blondtd wim argon oecomponlmtnl. Auo,
Moltior Abbou lolb ut Tbo Pnioneo
of Ood, 0 nun'i roolUtIc undontondlng
of (M *! lov* for uA. Ordor your racordi
now at only tl.N
ooch* poitpold.
Fnncltcoa Norn of Nw AAasf lloiaod
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front yoora of lufforIng from m iM rtblo o ir
noliot ond poor natrIng cauMd by cola^ *
rb il (oxetu fluid mucm) conditloni of mo
hood. For tho p o ll a yoor» m of'i who!
M itt (many poof TCI rtp o rltd aftor using
our slmpw Elmo Palllativo HOAAE
TREATMENT. NOTHING TO WEAR.
SOME of mo symploira llk ily to go wim
your catarrhal doafnosi and to r nolsoi;
mucus dropping In nost or mroot ovary
dsyi hoor-but don't undorstond words:
hssr botlor on c its r dsyi—worst on bod
days; oar notsoi llko crickets, bells or
othors W rits TODAY for PROOF OF
RELIEF and X DAY TRIAL OFFER.
Pay only If halpod.
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Patroness ol Sufferers from
Nervons
And Mental
Disorders
Many Navanss caM ratae
throughoul M
yaar in
Ma first d iw t a M A n trIta
dsdlestsS
In M r
honor. Bog h tr MIp ond
Inisrcttilon.

Comiiiissioii members increased

For Inlormttloni about Mo
Lsogut of tt: Oymptino.

Novons booklott, llstuas

Vatican City — Paul VI has to be added to the Secretariat had allowed the vernacular but and Msdals
‘Step Backwards’
#1
authorized a reorganization of for Promoting Christian Unity, had required the essential ver
Thirteen hundred copies of a all the Council commissions. which bad a total of 18 when bal formula of the sacraments
NATIONAL SHRINE
Nv*v r<‘t c ' d le o d i of'd o stistirkrCv
in p ru ning the Rosa'^ J .s t ^i ‘ r n
d
statement by 3 laymen in the The surprise move has the ef the Pope’s plan was released, to be in I.atin. The vote for
p»o» o 'o n g . a ic n e or with yo vr fom-ly
O F ST. DYMPHNA
mass media field have been dis fect of breaking the impasse four were to be named by the unrestricted use of the vernacu
Even ohilv OTorking in yowt home yow
(o n proy 0 com ;
o ’*y 'm e '
Massillon, Ohio
tributed to the Council Fathers caused, some reporters say, by Pontiff and eight were to be lar was 1,848 for, 335 against.
Retcref help s to meri
it-iie
le lo .
in a protest against the pro the minority’s efforts to stall elected by the Council.
A second change, passed 2,084e n d overcom e
d is ^
troction
R e v ifse
s .J e c f record h as ors c s c e llc 'it s e 'tc t iu r
posed decree on communi the majority.
The presidents of national 96, determines in what sense ~T1m F trrt N IW tO IA R Y
of Over 3 0 o p pro «e d D A I IY PR T IR S . K
The
plan
increases
the
mem
cations
now
before
the
Second
Bishops’
conferences were asked certain blessings are to be re
In 7 0 0 Ym m
All ?5 M ysteries irt full co lo r' An
bership of each commission to meet as soon as posible to served to Ordinaries. The third,
Vatican Council.
id e o l gift fo r oH occosror's' 12
IP . 33 i rpm . p r s t p a i’f
. unly
Speaking out against the de from 25 to 30, and provides for prepare lists of no more than approved 1,972 - 132, authorizes
All
cree
as a “ step backward” are each commission, after getting three names for each commis selected laymen to administer
S2-50
bMutifur
BinMay
Afevrm!
John Cogley, former editor of the extra members, to elect a sion, but the Council Falhers certain sacramentals with the
Gim i
Xicord No 2t *TNC WAT IF Commonweal;
Robert Kaiser, vice president and a vice sec were given the right to vote permission of the local Or
TRl CltSS^ vitli SWionit oranrt im **STAIAT
for anyone of their choice nde- dinary.
MAUI’* Nyw. SidO 2: 7 KNitCKTlAL KAUIS" American journalist and author; retary.
fftconlM Dy holy Cron Schou Choir. 14 Stations
Of of the five members added pendent of the lists.
II full color 01 libuBi cow. 12" LP. 331/3 rpM. and Michael Novak, novelist and
fellow at Harvard, to the commissions, one was to Father Bernard Haring, C.SS. The Council also voted over
Was $4.98 ppd., Now only $3.98 ea teaching
who holds a theology degree be designated by the Pope and R., Council expert, said at tlie all approval of the schema on
Also, Niw Pray Alou NOVENA Rocores it Honor
ecumenikm, which recognizes
of: Rtcord No. 3:
SACUB HURT." No. 4: from the Pontifical Gregorian four were to be elected by the U.S. Bishops’ press panel fo lo v
that the Holy Spirit is authen
"ST. JBSCN.** NO.& ST. AMTHOHY." No. 4: University in Rome.
Council
Fathers.
ing announcement of the plan
"MR LABT $f LOURBEt.'* No. 7t MOTHER IF
PERPETUAL HELP." No. I; *‘n . JBBE.” No.lt
All except two of the groups that it will have two immediate tically at work in non-Catholic
"INFANT JESUS IF PRASUE." No, 10: **S00B ST.
affected had 25 members at the effects; First, the electioi 1>y Churches. The vote did not,
ANN." No. 11: *1T. 6EURB MAJELLA." No. 12:
Catholic University
"ST. TNERESE OF THE CHILD JESUS." No. 13:
time of the announcement of the assembly of four members however, include the fourth and
"HOLT SPIRIT." No. 14; ST. OYMPHNA." No. IS:
On Secular Campus
fifth chapters, which are on re
"ST. PERESIINI." No 16; "ST. RAPHAEL. ARCHthe reorganization. The Pontiff
AMEL" No. 17: "OUR lAOrS HEART OF 60LB."
Fredericton, N.B. — As part recently added two members to to each commission will in lations with Jews and religious
story of Htr apparitions aw mtssaii at Bmuticrease the majority represent a
Biltign IB 1932! All Noviu Ricortii Si0t 2:
'4&
itMy.
, m- 7". 45 rpa. PictBTt ifl fvli color on of an affiliation program with the Commission for the Oriental tion in the commissions, and, freedom, respectively.
the University of New Bruns Churches, bringing the total to
alDun covtft
The two chapters were held
Price WU ItOO, postpaiil, NOWwily $1.41 u. wick, construction has started 27. The three remaining mem secondly, the commissions will out for a separate vote because
be able to work better and fa it
All Pnrtr kKOrt, Kciuluticilly APPROVED on new buildings for St. Thom
RkotR No. U f« WR-<cboM cMMem “Att'i*
bers were to be elected by the er with additional competent they are the most debated and
•Hit -Iw jii ArittMtic.” BwicM jiniln. 7“
as’ university.
to preseiwe the first three, more
Fathers.
33 1/3 rpn. Pric, only $1Ji pfic
help.
St. Thomas’, a diocesan insti
Is a B rind NEW ROSARY for you,
Hi|t eiality ftcorOi intt MoM)f.t«k Corantii.
easily acceptable chapters with Hors
Of
the
12
Fathers
who
were
prsy with. Tho Bssds s r t of gtosmtng
Mill chock, nomy orOor, inO full oMron to:
Some at the Council wantid out jeopardizing them by the fo
tution founded 62 years ago, will
boiufilully colortd cryitsl, but It Is m om
become part of the other univer
the election of completely new possible Ifailure of the final two. man bosutllul-lt Is a ip tclsl retn lr^ r
FAMILY RECORDS
ot lh« 15 Mystorlos snd an InyakisbN
sity, but will retain the right to
commissions in order to re n o /e
aid to your m u n itio n whila rocltlr^ tha
At
the
U.S.
Bishops’
press
Rosary. Each doesdo hat exqulsltsly
! confer degrees in art and edu
conservative
Roman
curia
crafted richly delolled lymbols o* *•“
panel,
ope
speaker
said
the
vot
cation.
members and make the :oinMyttrries. what batter wsy to T p C H
Washington — Nonprofit re missions reflect the thinking of Ing is np s i p that the two final and AID medilalion as Our BiHiad
chapters will be scuttled and Mother Requestsd. You must hold this.
lief agencies were praised here the great majority.
Rovtry In your hands to see and touch,
the inspirlftg charms to appreciate Its
by Secretary of Agriculture But this, noted Father Placid pointed to the great applause beauty
and significanct. It's recommandthe
chapter
on
religious
free'
Orville L. Freetqan in com Jordan. O.S.B., of the NCV'C
ed By tha Clargy and wa guarantee satilfaetton or full refund. Order NOW for
menting on the distribution of News Service, would have en dom received in the Council. the
Ideal Chrlstmat Gift.
food under the Food for Peace tailed an outright challenge to Another, however, noting that
Y ju r Cholc# Cieor-Biut-Aqua Sim. Peerl.
no
specific
date
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set
program.
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said
misunderstanding
might
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Christopher and Our
F R E E with each Rotary "The History A
humanity to millions of persons would have considered helpful. ensue if nothing is done this inriblpeiKes of The Rotary"
Lady of the Highway
session.
St. Marys
V t B. MalP Malans, N.Y.
in other lands.
The Fathers voted for three
“The works of mercy by more changes in the third chglpMedals in High Relief.
“ Lay Up Treasures for Yourselves”
these
agencies,”
he
said, ter of the liturgy schema and
“ serve humanity and the cause approved the chapter as a
Antique Silvei Finish
Through
of peace.” He added that the whole. One of the changes auth
Gel several of these. One
Food for Peace program would orizes unrestricted use of the
fur yuurself, fur members
be much “ more difficult” with vernacular in the administration
III vuur family. Gifts fur
yuur friends.
out their efforts.
of the sacraments and sacra^ V
mentals.
An earlier amendment
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Holy Family Sisters
Discuss Pedagogy
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was the only key. God for him became
no more than the universal monad. In
1576, as a friar at „the Minerva in
Rome, he threw off Uie habit and set
forth on his wanderings.
During the next few years he taught
in Piedmont, at Chambery, and fin ^ y
in Geneva. In Calvin’s old city he pro
fessed, briefly, the reformed faith,
manifestly with his tongue in his cheek.
Then he decided that the Calvinists
were worse than the Dominicans, and
took off for Paris, where Henry III,
last of the Valois, was fa sc in a te by
his talk and offered him, of all things,
a canonry. But the University, citedel
of orthodoxy, caught up with him anci
it was best that he sneak off to Lxindon
in the train of the French ambassador.
Elizabeth amused herself with him for
a time, since she too preened herself
on being just about as universal a man
as the age had brought forth. Bruno’s
behavior, however, was too thick for
the court, and he was asked to leave.
He retaliated by writing a book to
show how awful the British people
really were.

Pope Paul told thousands at
A Russian Orthodox observer
the weekly general audience
at the Council, the Rev. Dr.
that the Church is a “living soAlexander Schmemann, dean of
St. Vladimir’s theological sem
inary, Tuckahoe, N.Y., said
that “no doubt the actions of
the Council thus far are good
for the Roman CJhurch itself."
But, he added, “the reality,
W ithout Nagcing Baekach*
Nowl You can
fast reitaf you unfortunately, is that they are
need from nagging backache, headache far from ecumenity.” His ob
and muscular aches and pains that often
cause restless nights and miserable tired- jection to the council’s discus
out feelings. When these discomforts come sion was based on the primacy
on with over-exertion or stress and strain
»you want relief—want It fast! Another given to the Papacy.

W« thtn told thtm that

—

Deserves No Monument

don, friendship and mutual con
(^ tto a e d From Page 1)
fidence.”
and undisciplined mind led him ever
CARDINAL ANTONIO BACa more deviously through the byways of
of the Roman (^uria objected to universal doubt. The basic C h r^ a n
the use of the word “ecumen dogmas fell away one by one, and as
ism," saying that it could he meditated upon the new physics of
cause confusion and the danger Copernicus he came to the rather flat
of interconfessionalism.
conclusion that absolute materialism
BISHOP ANCELO JELMINI,
Apostolic Administrator of Lu
gano, speaking in the name of
Swiss Bishops, urged the (^uncil to take up not only the
question of the Jews, but also
of Moslems, saying that "in
these days of atheism we should
consider all who believe in God
because the Church must pre
sent herself as the friend of all
believers. Without a firm stand
on religious liberty there can be
no ecumenism.”

Canada Opens Drive
On Imported Smut

Philadelphia — Sisters of the
Holy Family of Nazareth rep
resenting four U.S. provinces
met in the Torresdale, Philadel
phia provincial house Nov. 28-29
to examine the traditional peda
gogy of their congregation in
the light of “ .Nazareth and Ecu
menism.”

crazy!
ltch..ltch......
.
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Now, fe t relief iasL In a Jiffy D.D.D.
Prescription stops tormenting raw, fiery
itch of eczema, rashes, acne, chafing,
other itch troubles. Greaseless, stainless,
soothing, cool antiseptic. Helps prevent
I Infectlon-promotes healing. Don’t suffer,
j Ask druggist for D.D.D.—liquid or creme.
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Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery
Stops Itch — Relieves Pain
For the first time science has found a
new healing substanco with the astonish•ng ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to
relieve oaln-without surgery. In case
after case, while gently relieving pain,
dictoal roductlon (shrinkage) took place.
Most amazing of aH*result$ were soj
thorough that sutlerers made astonishing i
statements like "plies have ceased to be;
a problem!" The secret is In a new heal-|
ing substance (Bio-DyneR), discovery ot|
a world-famous research Institute in
suppository or ointment form called Frtp' aration
Af all drug counters.

We pay interest on on Investment
of $100.00 or more, os long as you
live. After your death your Invest
ment is used for the ‘education' of
future Priests and to aid the poor
of Christ throughout the world
WRITE TODAY
VBRY R tVIR aN O PATHIR BONAVBNTURI FRANCIS, S.A.
GRAYMOOR, GarrlMA 11, Niw Yailt
Without obllgatlonl p ittM Mitd me further
Intormatlon about your Graymoor Annuity Plan.

Mankind’s Loss,
Say U .S. Bishops

Death Outraced Priest to President
(ConflktiiiK reports were certain. The story below, how
After the 15-minute ceremony, they immediately got their
givem br Tarim ageades at ever, is based on an interview Father Huber and his compan-^ books containing the rituals and
to whether PresMeat Keaae4>’ given the “New Tnrk TlBies” ion, Father James Thompson.I Father Huber and his curate
was iead whea a priest by the priest)
C..M., remained in the hospital I started the drive to the hospireached U b . n e NCWC
tal. Ordinarily the ride would
Dallas, Tex. — When the corridor for half an hour.
Newt Service reported Father Very Rev. Oscar L. Huber, When the Holy Trinity parish take only minutes, but the
Oscar L. Hnber, CJM., as on- C . . M r e a c h e d the hospital pries'ts heard of the tragedy. swarms of cars and pedestrians
emergency room he found Pres
ident John F. Kennedy already Mass in White House sets historic precedent
dead.
On Swiidcnr
The priest from Holy Trinity
Church pulled back the sheet
Ar* Tribwl*
Washisgtou
a^iugton — The capital's prayer among the mourners.
covering the President's face
Washington. D.C. — A high and anointed the forehead with venerable St. Matthew's Ca On Saturday morning Mass
thedral was the scene of Pres was offered in the White
ly nnnsnal Iribnte, permission oil.
for Requiem Masses to he of
Because the President was ident Kennedy's funeral Mass House by the Rev. John
fered on Sunday, Nov. 24, was already dead, he used the con Nov. 25 at high noon. The Cavanaugh, C.S.C., former
granted by Pope Paul VI, in ditional absolution form. He| body was brought to the Ca president of Notre Dame uni
memory of assassinated Preti- gave the Sacrament of Extreme thedral from its place of state versity. .Attending were some
in the Capitol building, where 75 intimate friends of the Kenident John F. Kennedy.
Unction.
it had lain Sunday afternoon nedys. This was the first
and Monday morning. Prior Mass ever celebrated in the
to that it had rested In the famed mansion of the Presi
East Room of the White House dents.
“With a good conscience our only sure reward, with priests in constant
Cardinal Richard Cushing

delayed the pair. They were es
corted to the hospital room by|
police at about 1 p.m. (Dallas!
time).
.
Before leaving the room Fa
Rome—The Catholic Bish- ther, his parents of a dutiful tion in its defense. He w u no
ther Huber consoled the Pres ops of the United States and devoted son.
less mindful of the place o( his
idenfs wife.
Endowed with extraordinary country In the family o( nations.
described I^ sid en t John F.
Kennedy as “ever the good talents and a great measure (d No person was a stranger to
steward,” and expressed the this worid’s goods, he w u ever his concern, and hb deepest
hope that ”lns death in the the good steward, never forget concern w u for the less for
service of his ideals” may “ral ting that these gifts were en tunate among God's children.
ly this generation to the tri trusted by God to his care for May his duth in the service
offered the Pontifical Re umph of peace and justice and the beneflt of his neighbor. He of his ideals rally this genera
quiem Mass. He bad given fre^om for all.”
described his own life when he tion to the triumph of peace
the invocation at the Presi
The Bishops spoke in a joint uttered his famous appeal, ‘Ask with justice and f r ^ o m for aU.
dent’s inaagnration, officiated
not what your country can do “May the good God Who en
at his marriage, baptized the statement, issued in Rome for you — ask what you can do
dowed and Inspired him grant
where
they
are
taking
part
in
two Kennedy children, and
for your Icountry.’
our prayers and those of all his
presided at the Funeral Mass the second session of the Second
"His vision of duty was not fellow citiiens and triuda fOr
Vatican
Council.
for Patrick Bonvier Kennedy,
The text of the Bishops’ state limited to his country, even ‘me repose of his soul in the
who died within hours of birth
though he had given almost to company of his Greater and Ra
ment follows:
iast Angust.
the last full measure of devo-'deemer.”
Honrs after the assassina
“In this hour of common sor
tion the Cardinal visited the
secluded Kennedy family.
Dallas Rishaii
"tn. nw. ycu honof Mo
a t tho

1 Funeral in Capital Cathedral

H is W o rd s o f FaiH i

with history the final judge of our deeds, let us go
forth to lead the land we love, asking His blessing
and His help, but knowing that here on earth God’s
work must truly be our own.”
—Inaugural address
“No man who enters upon the office to which I
have succeeded can fail to recognize how every Pres
ident of the U. S. has placed special reliance upon
his faith in God . . . ”
At Prayer Breakfast, February, 1961
“As a Catholic I am proud of it, and as an
American I have learned from it . . . ”

SOLEMN CHRISTMAS NOVB4A

Tails Shock

th . mor. I will M t» you."

Rome — Bishop Thomas
K. Gormaa of Dallas-Fort
Worth, expressing deep shock
at the assassination of Presi
dent Kennedy within his dio
cese, said the tragedy makes
Americans reallxe, “more ful
ly what the violent solution
of real or imaginary dissatis
faction really means. . .” He
said the murder has awak
ened men “to the violence
that is rampant throughout
our modem trooMed world.”
He also sent a telegram to
Mrs. Kennedy asking that
God “console you In your dire
straits.”

. . . On Pacem in Terris, A pril, 1963

R*dsSl«p Up AllMiSHIr Rut. . .

Hungarian People
Flock to Churches
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through our Mission Contract

THE Q UIET WAY (Catholic Verse) $!.(».
L ittle
Flowpr
Press,
24l0’/z Beacon,
Seattle. Wash.

You w ill have an assured income from your money, and your
good deed w ill assist needy students to the. Priesthood.

MISCELLANEOUS
ST. JOHN'S CRYSTAL SPRINGS, MISSiSStPPi, need donations, 781 square
milesa X.(XX} population, 152 Catholics.
Father Ed.

>i|

ST. JOSEPH help m y poor Mission!
Powdered food packages, firs t aid sup0 ies. Old rosaries, scapulars, Mass in
tentions, donations. F r. Cornelius Verm unt, Buma, Box 640, Morogoro Tan
ganyika, East A frica. (Please save m y
address and rem em ber us when you
commence your Christm as shopping.
AT
HOLY
ROSARY MISSION.
Pine
Ridge, South Dakota, wre take In more
than 500 S>oux Indian boys and girls
each year, educate them from firs t
grade through high school. We desper
ately need your help. Anything you can
send . . . clothing, trading stamps, canceUe.i stamps, money, w ill help these
needy and deserving little children of
the prairies. Please help us. Fafher
Edwards, S.J.
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The consolation of aiding the Apostolic work of the Church.

Infonnation held in
strict confidence.
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TODAY TO

SAINT FOR OUR TIM E S: St. M artin
de Porres, O.P. Send for Novena L ite ra 
ture. Dominican Fathers, P. 0 . Box 12038,
New Orleans 24, La.

SONGWRITERS
, POEMS W ANTED for musical setting |
and recordirvg. Send poems. Free Examl-1
•nation. Crown Music, 49-WT West 32nd
'S t., New Y ork I.

(AN ANNUITY) you w ill have . . .

A remembrance in the prayers and Masses of our S.V.D. missionaries through
out the world.

FR EE “ The History-Indulgences Of The
Rosary" ST. M ARY'S, Box 387, Malone,
N Y.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

CONTRACT

LIFE INCOME MISSION

No worry about the stock market. An interest check every six months as long
as you live.

Parishioners of St. M ary's, Bafesville,
need church. Please help. Father Carroll, Bafesville, Mississippi.

EARN $50.X FAST. Sewing Aprons. De
tails Free. Redicut's, Loganville 29, Wis
consin.

If you invest money through our

^Where Are th e Workers?*
Columban Brother Colman Ryan (above), a veteran missioner in China and the Philippines, checks his watch and won
ders. “ Where are those workers after lunch?” He has been
responsible for the construction of countless schools, churches,
rectories, and convents in both countries. This church is in
Clarin, Mindanao, Philippine Islands.
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Michigan to New Guinea Isn't Easy
Young Dad, Mom Fight Fear,
Loneliness-and Are Glad
(An exclusive ‘Kesister report about one family
in the increasing army of lay missioners^
LITTLE OVER A year blend into one another, and the plane can’t make it in un
ago Eugene and Fran soon the months pass unno- less the weather permits. And
Chambers. with their heed. There are always the if it arrives and the weather
fo u r-y ear-o ld boy, T h o m 
as. were living the ordinary
life of young .Americans in
Dearborn, Mich. He was with
Equitable Life .Assurance So
ciety, and was his agency’s
1962 “ Man of the Year.” Fran
was continuing her master of
arts work in history at Wayne
State University.
Sherrie Marie is the daughter of Eugene
and Frances Chambers of Dearborn, Mich,
f But she was bom at a mountain mission out. post in New Guinea. Here she is held by her
1 godmother, Yvonne O’Brien, another lay mis-

sioner at Bundi. Watching proudly are her
godfather, .Max David; Father .Ynton Ludwig,
a little native altar boy; her brother Thomas,
3; and mother, Fran.

S«uioii leld there are 40 million poor

Poverty, Prejudice Breed Selves
Washington, D.C, — Poverty
breeds prejudice and prejudice
or discrimination breeds more
poverty, delegates at the Na
tional Catholic Conference for
Interracial Justice were told at
its four-day annual convention
here.
It was brought out that the
relationship between poverty
and race is underlined by a

statistic: among the nation’s
poor, the ratio of .Negroes to
Whites is 24 to 1.
In a telegram, the late President Kennedy referring to the
convention’s theme, ‘‘Poverty,
Race and Religion: Challenge
to a Catholic Community.”
stressed the relationship be
tween racial justice and equal
economic opportunity.
herit
age of disability from years of

racial discrimination hampers
interracial justice," Mr. Kennedy commented.
Dwight
.Macdonald,
.New
Yorker staff writer, told the
delegates that studies put the
number of .Americans living in
poverty as 40,000,000. He said
another 37.000,000 live on thej
sunny side of the proverty line,
in a state of mere “depriva-j
tion.”
‘

Today the Chambers family
lives deep in New Guinea
along with four other lay mis
sionaries and two Divine Word
priests. Thomas has a sister,
born without aid of anesthet
ics last July, not long after
their arrival at the nearly in
accessible mission station.
Is it easy to become a lay
missionary? From the story
Eugene and Fran Chambers
tell, the only answer can be,
"No.” But is it worth while?
The answer is an unhesitating
"Yes.”
WH.\T ,\RE THE difficul
ties, the disappointments?
Foremost, loneliness in the re
mote. 4,600-feet high station,
surrounded by impenetrable
jungle. The days pass by and

same 12 faces for compan
ions. with never any enter
tainment to break the monot
ony.

"My wife gets particularly
downhearted when I go on
bush trips and leave her alone
with the children,” Eugene
confesses. “There are other
lay missionaries to keep her
company, but they are all
.-\ustralians whose viewpoints
and attitudes toward life vary
greatly from those of the
broadminded .\mericans. This
contributes to the loneliness
and isolation one continually
experiences."
.VXD NO M.YTTER HOW far
back you may push it in your
mind, there is always a little
imp of fear, especially for a
mother.
What if one of the children
gets sick: Fran Chambers
found out what would happen.
.Vt the end of .\ugust six-weekold Sherrie Marie did get
sick. There are no roads out
of Bundi. high up in the Bis
marck Range. The only way
out is by weekly airplane. But
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May 1 send you a great
new issu e of THE SIGN
—America’s Most Interesting Catholic Magazine

FREE?

REV. DONALD NEALIS,C.P.

B« o u r g n e a t fo r a r e a d in g t r e a t y o u r w h o le fa m ily w ill e n jo y
BY MAILING THE COUPON BELOW you
can get a new issue of THE SIGN—America’s
National Catholic Monthly-Free-w/f/i no
strings attached.

T O U U n N D HOURS OF W ONDERFUL
READING IN T H E SIGN every month

through features like these:
PROVOCATIVE COMMENT
Stimulating and thought-provoking reading in Father Ralph
Gorman's outspoken editorials which face issues of the day
without fear or favor.
BEHIND THE HEADLINES
Facts you need for intelligent discussion among your friends by
outstanding journalists... who take you behind the news and
tell you what it means from a Catholic viewpoint.
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES AND INTERVIEWS
Exclusive articles and interviews by leading journalists, authors
and foreign correspondents help you to get a well rounded
viewpoint on today’s fast-moving world.
UNUSUAL PICTURE STORIES
Some of the world's great photographers take you behind the
scenes and help you to get to know people and places both here
and abroad in exciting picture stories of the type you'll And in
no other magazine.
ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
A fully illustrated entertainment guide with inside stories and
reviews of R A D IO ...TELEV ISIO N ...M O V IES...TH EA TER
...SPO R T S...T H E LATEST BOOKS.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON RELIGION AND MORALS
Full frank answers to questions of interest to every Catholic
about morals, religion, marriage, love, sex, teen-agers and fam
ily problems by Father Berlin Farrell, C.P.
ENTERTAINING SHORT STORIES
Wonderful entertainment for the whole family in illustrated
fiction stories by leading modern w riters...in every issue.
PLUS. .. great sport yarns by Red Smith... author and critic
Katherine Burton's H'oman lo Woman page...R eader's letters to
the editor...rib-tickling cartoons... Here and Hereafter by Leo
T rese...Current Fact and Comment...People of the M onth...
and lots, lots more.

Our reason for making this introductory offer
is to demonstrate to you that reading THE
SIGN each month can bring you and your
family an unusual experience...information
...spiritual inspiration...and pure reading en
joyment you can find in no other magazine.
That’s because THE SIGN is edited to provide
you with a clear focus on today’s world from
a Catholic viewpoint...plus practical aids and
ideas for Christian family living. But it does a
lot more than that. It provides a guide to more
interesting and more satisfying leisure for your
family. You’ll find a complete entertainment
guide covering radio and TV...the movies and
theater...the latest books for adults and the
children, too...plus some of the funniest rib
tickling cartoons you'll find anywhere... fact
and fiction by many of the world’s outstanding
Catholic journalists and writers...and lots, lots
more, too!
For example, in recent issues of THE SIGN
readers enjoyed:
COUNSELING SAVED THIS MARRIAGE
...the real story behind the Gallaghers, who
were ready lo separate and how a Catholic
agency brought this family together again.
FAST...FA ST...FA ST R E L IFF FRO.M
COMMERCIALS...radio and TV reviewer,
John P. Stanley tells about an enjoyable
means of striking back against those TV
commercials.
MORE SPACE FOR FEW'ER PEOPLE...why
we have the population problem all wrong
explained by a prominent anthropologist.
ALL ABOUT ALLOWANCES...a practical
down-to-earth solution to your children’s al
lowance problem by a noted Catholic psy
chiatrist.
ISOLATION IN THE KITCHEN ...what the
Catholic housewife can do not to be bored
a,t home...by finding satisfying stimulation.

M A IL T H IS C O U PO N NO'W TO GET
YOUR

f
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BEHIND THE WALL,..the true story of a
Catholic family that chose to slay impris
oned in Fast Berlin to keep the faith alive,
LOVE. CONTROL AND PARENTHOOD...
the five conditioos Catholics must fulfill to
make family limilations proper by Msgr.
George A. Kelly, author of the Catholic
M arriage Matiiiul.

AND YOU'LL FIND ALL OF THE REG
ULAR SIGN FE.ATL'RES...described at the
left, in your FREE copy...they include Kath
erine Burton's popular WOMAN TO WOMAN
page in which she always calls a spade a spade
...Father Berlin Farrell, C.P. brings you clear
answers to questions on religion. Catholic Doc
trine, morals, sex and family life in his SIGN
POST feature...you'll learn about the latest
books to read in reviews by noted critics...
what's new and interesting on TV and radio...
in the theater and the movies...and lots, lots
more'
THERE ARE NO STRINGS ATTACHED
TO THIS OFFER...To get your copy of the
big new issue of THF, SIGN free of chargejust return the coupon. IF YOU LIKE OUR
GIFT LSSL'E-and only if you like it—we will
send you the next 9 issues of THE SIGN at the
bargain rate of JL'.ST $2.00-that's just 20^ an
issue, while THE SIGN regularly sells for 35^
an issue—'YOU’LL S.WE S1.50...you just can't
go wrong when you mail the coupon and accept
this offer.

A few excerpts from hundreds of letters from SIG N readers:

Dear Father Nealis:
Yes-send me the big new issue of THE SIGN as a FREE gift
—with no strings attached. If you don't hear from me in 10 days
put me down for the next 9 Issues of THE SIGN and bill me at the
special introductory rate of JUST $2.00. That means I'll get a total
of 10 issues for just $2.00-a saving of $1.50 over the regular single
copy price.

OPESED SfY flEART TO TRUE MEASJSG OF LEST...
I K o u/d like to thank you for opening my heart to the true meaning
of Lent. THE SIC.S, through the >,ords of the apostles, has recalled
to my mind the meaning of Christ Crucified, the sorrow and the foy
in knowing that Christ died for me.
Miss Carol Behrens, Columbus, Ohio

YOURS FREE, too!

(PLEASE PKl-VT)

STKEET ADDRESS

STATE

SHOESHINE BOY TO MANAGER...the inside story of how Johnny Pesky made it all
the way to shortstop of the Red Sox and even
on to Manager by Red Smith, one of Amer
ica’s really great sports writers.

THE SIGN

THE SIGN Room 20 Monastery Place, Lnion City. N.J.

KAME

THE LADY IN DEGAULLE’S SHADOW...
a look at the practically unknown Madame
De Gaulle who would rather play the role of
Grandmother than First Lady of France.
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I'm sold on TH E SIGN even before I see my FREE copy.
Here's mv S2.00 now. I understand I am to. set
an extra
FREE BONUS a copy of the »>-pag« CONFIDENCE LN
GOD book.

□

1 am reailv sold. Enter my subscnptXA* 26 months for
S5.00 — A SAVING OF S4.10 over tha single copy price.
Same FREE BONUS gift.

A n extra g if t - in add ition to vour
F R E E issue o f T H E S I G N . . . if you
enclose 52.00 before reading y our
F R E E is s u e . . . f o r a s p e c ia l 10
m onth subscription.
T h is w o nderful little % -page handy
pocket Size encouraging and enlightcoing book:

CONFIDENCE IN GOD
TcHi'Il «ao t to ke«p U in your Dur« or
d « i k .. .l t will brine y'»t (urr.fort and
Inipiration througb rrading tne ihori
I 'm i deiim «d for the pra'^ical nerdi of
lb« IfldlriiJual v iib iitEbUcliy an j directi>ea«..,ysu’U «an t to read it aca.n and
aralB (or vordi of «B«unieir.ent and
enlifhtenment. Bound In attractive d>rrable blue eoTeri and emboued la scid.

LIKES EVERYTH IS'G I S THE S IG S ...
.Vo wonder THE S IG S enjoys such popularity! You can just tense
It in every part of the magazine from the composite to editors...
an editorial restlessness that is neier satisfied with the status quo
but is al¥.ays looking for ways to improve it. I liked e\eryihing
about it.
Martin H . Work, Executive Director
The .Saiional Council of Catholic Men
Washington, D.C.

7.ESITH OF CATHOLIC PERIODICAL WRITISG...
I think that your most recent issue is the zenith of Catholic periodical writing. You demonstrate that the prefix Catholic on a magaime
or newspaper is not necessarily synonymous with mediocre.
Ralph C. Ryan, hIJ)., Elsnhurst, JUlnoil

worsens, it can’t get out. For
tunately w e a t h e r allowed
Sherrie Marie to take a plane
trip to civilization for treat
ment.
Thomas, who attends first
grade in the native school, is
the biggest worry. The native
children continually develop
communicable diseases, along
with their chronic colds. And
Thomas, with his fair skin,
is a center of attention for
them. Fran and Eugene did
an unusual amount of pray
ing recently. There was an
outbreak of spinal meningitis.
Seventeen native children fell
sick — one died.

Last year Thomas was a pre-schooler like thousands of
other American children. This year he attends a native school
in New Guinea, and here helps his dad prepare a terrace In
New Guinea's muddy and rain-drenched soil.

DANGER ALSO LIVES in
the jungle and sometimes in
vades the mission compound.
In the valley below several
persons each month are taken
by crocodiles. “This means
little more here than a traffic
accident on a U.S. highway,”
Eugene comments.
The crocodiles are below,
but poisonous snakes arc a
constant menace in the mis
sion itself. -Mongside these
nightmares the other things—
rats that inhabit the lay mis
sionaries’ communal home:
mosquitoes with their con
stant threat of malaria; fly
ing cockroaches three inches
long — are mere inconven
iences.
AND THE RAIN! In the
dry season it mists down in a
soggy veil only six hours a
day. In the rainy season it
teems for 12 hours a day. This
means mud eve'^ywhere, on
shoes and pants legs, indoors
and out. Work, such as
slaughtering cattle or ter
racing the land for crops,
must be done in rain. “The
only way to keep warm and
dry is to change clothes often,
for we have no central heat
ing plant. At this altitude the
temperature is usually 63 de
grees and drops down at
night.”

Father Michael Morrison of Australia, superior of the Bundi
mission, New Guinea, gives Communion to a native wearing
an elegant headdress. This is what makes it all worth while

WHAT COMPENSATIONS
could possibly make up for it
all? Well, the work Eugene
must do is a far cry from
selling insurance — pouring
cement, constructing furni
ture and buildings, putting up
fences, planing timber, gar
dening. And Fran, teaching in
Eugene Chambers, ia IMS aa insurance company’s “Man
the school at the same Ume of the Year” In Dearbora. Miirb., here sounds the “garmut,” a
she feeds her youngest, is do hallowed log which, when struck, ran be beard for mllet, to
ing what no amount of grad summon natives lo rhurcb.
uate study could prepare her
for. All of this is for $10 a
month and maintenance.
But — “how miraculous it
is to hear 500 half-clothed nutives singing High Mass in
Latin or to listen to a little
fifth grader, slightly larger
than our five-year-old, speak- •
ing perfect English. The ser
mon at Mass is translated'
into two different languages,
which takes some time lo
complete; but it is very beau
tiful. If we live to be 100, it
will still amaze us to see and
hear the beauty of something
so sacred in a place such as
this. It truly niakts all the
sacrifices seem worth while."
(Fran and. Eugene Cham
bers told the National Regis
ter that nothing would be
more welcome than mail.
Their address is; Post Office
Bundi, via Mudang, Territory
of New Guinea)

Sunday
Survives
Secularists

There is only- one way in and out of Bundi in order lo reach
the coast 100 miles distant. That way is by light plane, from
which Eugene Chambers is shown unloading supplies.

Despite Relative Freedom

/

Church's Losses
Big Under Tito

New York — Pressure of mod
ern American society, and Ihe
creeping tide of secularism has
not changed the traditional con
Paris — .Mltmugli relations younger generation — are con- /
cept of .Sunday as a day for
church, rest and family gel-to- between the Chureh and the stantly exposed lo Communist
gelhcr.
Communist regime of .Marshal propaganda which is difficult to
That is according lo a survey Tilo of Yugoslavia have im couiileraet. Various Catholic
conducted among adults across proved III recent years, they publications now are permitted,
the nation by Elmo Roper and still are lar from satisfactory: however. In Croatia, alone,
.Associates.
according to reliable informants there are six or seven Catholic
' Roper, reporting here on a who have arrived here from monllilics. There is also a the
ological review called “ BogosIresearch project sponsored by Belgrade.
This Week magazine to investi .Marshal T i t o, informants lovska Smotra" published once
gate popular attitudes and nor point out, was born a Catholic a year.
mal habits on Sunday, said re and as a boy used to serve at
A fortnightly, called “The
ligion. relaxation and relatives Mass, l.aler he became es
Voice of the Council,” with a
arc still the key words of the tranged from the Faith and has
circulation of 50,000 was re
day.
not practiced it for many years. cently established by the Bish
He said that while about half
Informants say worship ‘s not
of the population still has a interfered with, and Church ad ops.
nostalgic longing for Sundays of ministration is not hindered as Catholic books also now can
yesteryear, 56 per cent of to in other Communist countries. be published on a limited scale,
day’s people look forward to It is pointed out, however, that provided they do not deal with
Sunday more than any other public
servants,
especially topics Communist regime does
! day of the week. He said that school teachers, who attend / e not want discussed,
about half of the people find ligious functions, are being dis I All Bishops were given travel
ISunday popular because of its criminated against and dare not : permits to attend both the first
religious significance,
to go to .'Vlass or receive the 'pnd second Vatican Councils.
“ 1 think we can still describe I Sacraments in their home 'The government does not Inter
ourselves as a church-going na towns. Baptisms and church fere with the consecration of
tion," he said, pointing out that marriages frequently mu.st be Bishops. On the other hand, the
the survey showed that slightly arranged clandestinely.
Church has suffered great ma
more than half of America's
About one-third of the total terial losses by the so-called
adults will be found in church
population, five or si.'' million, agrarian reform and is now
on an average Sunday. Twoare Catholic and especially the entirely dependent on charity.
thirds of the population, he add
ed, attends church at least once
•k ★
■a month.

